
Restoring the 
Murra -Oar i 
A rather strange thing is going on now. One day all the creeks and 
lirrle watercourses were covered with a large tussocky grass, ... but ... 
now the only soil is getting trodden hard with stock, springs of salt 
water are bursting out in every hollow ... and as it trickles down the 
watercourses in summer the strong tussocky grasses die before it ... 

Before returning 10 his native Scotl and. Mr 
John Robcrtson aucmpts to describe in a 
lcuer to Lt-Govcrnor C.J. La Trobc' what 
has happened to his 20 OOO·hectare prop
erty in south-western Victoria . The date ts 
1853 - a poignant reminder that land 
degradation and salinity have dogged 
Austmlians since early seulement. 

Today. 140 years on. the land degrada

tion Mr Robertson observed has become 
much more severe and widespread. But in 
one sense \ve are better placed than he was; 
we now understand the processes underly
ing salinity and erosion and can take steps 
to ameliorate them. Reforestation is one 
important strategy. 

In the current Decade of Land Care, 

planting rrees on rhose parts of the land
scape where they wi ll most effectively 
counter land degradation will be a major 
goal of government agencies and scores of 
community groups. To get the best out of 
people's enthusiasm, lime, and money. 
revcgctation projects will need to be 
carried out on sites where they will do the 
greatest good. Two complementary \SIRO 

projects wi ll help in this by developing 
methods to identify such sites. 

In the first. funded by the National 
Afforestat ion Progam (NAP). scientists 
are using data gathered from the whole of 
the Murray-Darling Basin to track down 

which landscapes arc most susceptible to 
salinity and to dctem1ine where extensive 
reforestation has the most potential lo 
arrest rising water tables. In the second. 
part of CSIRO 's Lnnd and Water Care 
initiatives on land dcgradarion. which 
began last November. they arc carrying out 
research to develop and test lechniques 
that will predict what blend of plants should 
be established - and whereabouts within 
a catchment-for the greatest ameliorative 

effect. 

Salty problem 

A simple equation helps explain much of 
Australia's land degradation problem: on 
one side is the amount of water !hat fa lls 
as rain or snow; on the o ther is the amount 
that evaporates. runs off the surface, 
percolate.< downwards. soaks intll soil, or 

Or Walker and h.is colleagues use ventilated chambers placed o'•er vegetation -shown 
here enclosingshruhs and grasses-to estimate how much water the plants are pwnping 
out of the sui I. (The !tlurninium foil on the trees is protecting heat-pulse CCJuipment.) 
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is used and transpired by plants. Change 
just one of the quantities and something 
else has to change too. Early seulcrs li ke 
Mr Rohcrtson were not to know that, when 

they replaced native forests with plants that 
used less of the rainfall , Australia's unique 
geologica l formations and history would 
reward them with ri~i ng salty water t abies . 

Beneath the catchments of the Murray
Darling lie some of rhc world"s largest 
aquifers, containing huge groundwatcr 
reserves. l3ut , for much the same reason 
that a large leaking bath filled only by a 
dri pping tap will never overflow, ground

water usually stays below ground. For 
example, it's believed that, over the past 
haii million years. these groundwater aquif
ers in the south of the Murray- Darling 
Basin have overflowed across the riverine 
plain only six or seven times. Normally. 
they stay in a state of equi librium. discharg
ing <lowly into the Willandra Lakes in 
western New South Wales or at sites along 
the River Murray cast of its confluence with 
the Murrumbidgee. 

llowcvcr, since European colonisation. 
that equilibrium has been upset. With 
agricullural development we 'vc gradually 

turned on the tap over the bath and 
watched us the water has overnoweo. 
poured inlo the basement. and gradually 

risen through the floor of the lounge-room 
all over our best wool carpet. Jn the case 
of our troubled catchment tht: problem is 
much worse than a soggy Bcrber: the rising 
groundwater has brought to the surface 
heavy deposits of naturally occurring salt . 
These high sa lt levels, previously kept at 
bay by low water tables, have killed the 

vegetation, damaged the soils and exposed 
them tO erosion. and degraded the quality 
of the surface water. 

Large-scale irrigat ion was one of the two 
"t~p-turning' actions thlt l have been moin ly 
responsible for this salinisation. The other 
was the removal of deep-rooted evergreen 
trees tha t once used up soil water for 
growth ~ncl trat1spiration, reducing the 
amount percolating down to recharge the 
groundwater reserves. The latter has 

resulted in dryland salin ity. 
Slowing the rate of this recharge in order 

to lower water rabies and to reduce soil 
moisture comcnt is the main purpose 
behind any amelioration strategy. 
Engineering works that pump ground water 
directly from aquifers or that capture sa line 
water and divert it to evaporation lakes 

provide effective (bu t shorHerm and 
expensive) remedies. Mantpulating the 

• quoted in 'Wntering 1he G;1rdcn State : Water, 
Land :mu Community in Victoria 1834-198H". 
J . M. Powell. (Alien and Unwin: Sydney 1'189.) 



water balance by increasing evapo
transpiration through the rc~torution of 
deep-rooted vegetation offers a longer
term solution. 

How many trees'! 

If pi>mtine trees is the solution to dryland 
salinity. do we need to rcplliiH the whole 
of the Murray-Dnrling Basin'? A quick look 
at the way we use the land there shows that 
this proposition is ha rdly realistic: the 
Basin supports one-quarter of the nation's 
beef and dairy herds. half of its sheep an<.l 
cropland, and ncMly three-quarters of it' 

Land care and community acfioo! Children 
at the liull Publk School, on the 
A.C.T ./N.S.W. border, g~owing trees in 
their nursery for the Yuss Valley 
Revegetatioo Project. 

irriga ted land. Annual production is valued 
at some S 12 000 mill ion. Besides. as the 
map on page 7 shows. not all of the 13asin 
originally curried forest. 

The map is a composite of two. produced 
by Dr Joh n Camahan of the Australian 
National University and Mr Frank Bulle n 
and others of the Division of Nationa l 
Mappi ng (now AUSLIG). The original 
maps plot Australia's vegetation cover
in broad structural and noristic types. such 
as eucalypt forest, acacia woodland, etc.

as it was before European settlement and 
is ill the present time. The scientists have 
recently digitised this information . making 
it possible to quan ti[y how much forest and 
woodland has bceo lost during the last 200 
years. 

The simplified map shown here ill ustra tes 
the ex tent of the change - forest areas 
have been reduced by 56% and woodlands 
by 58%. Using field information abou t tree 
densi ties typical of present-day forests and 
woodlands, Dr Joc Walker of CStRO's 
Division of Water Resources and Mr 
Bullcn have ca lculated that between 15 and 
18 billion trees have been cleared from the 
Br•sin. FortunMcly, recen t research indi· 
catcs we won't have to replant anything like 
that number to restore the health of our 
most important catchment. 

In the past, keen t ree-planters wishing to 
grow trees to control st~linity had little 
information to draw on th<ll would help 
t'hem decide whe re to plant. which species 
to plant. an<.l at what density. G iven the 

Mapping apparent electrical conductivity is 
a technique the researchers arc using to 
find out which parts of a catchment contain 
the most salt. In this map of a 40-ha 
paddock, the red areas are high in salt and 
the green ones are low. 

long lead time between action and .:ffect , 
trial-and-error plantings can be prett y 
discouraging. The two CStRO projects, 
which combine field information ~nd local 
knowledge with computer modelling. offer 
real hope that h•t urc reforestat ion prog
rams won't rely solely on en t hu~iasm and 
good intention. 

llhe big picture 

The first. a 3-year project that includes 
mapping the salinity hazard for the whole 
of the Murray-Darling Basin. has already 
been running for nearly 2 years. lt has 
drawn together researchers with a range of 
expertise from CStRO's Dtvision of Water 
Resources and Division of Wildlife and 
Ecology. Mr John lve. Mr Doug Cocks. Mr 
Chris Parvey, and Mr Richard Dunworth. 
of Wildlife and Ecology, arc using their 
land use computer program LUPIS (Land 
Use Planning and Information Systems} to 
prepare a salini ty hazard map that will show 

With n heating wire and sensors installed 
into the so1>wood of a tree. scienrists can 
calculate wuier now in the stem. 

Thi.s plot from the beat-pulse meter shows 
the volume of water used (in early October) 
by a large poplar box t:ree growing neur 
Goondiwindi, Qld. 
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Land Care needs community action 

Restoring the health of the Murray- Darling 
Basin will, of course, take time and money. 
But. more than that , it will take some 
dedicated nursing and commitment from 
land-owners , scientists, governmem, and 
the community at large. The Land and 
Water Care programs emphasise the need 
to draw on the knowledge Utat we have 

now a nd quickly implement resea rch 
results. l t's a view shared by o thers. 

Last year, Mr Richard Eckersley of 
CSIRO's Office of the Chief Executive 
produced a report that suggested that a 
large national program to ·regreen 
Australia', involving the growing of billions 
of trees and other plant$, and extending 
over L0-20 years, would offer Australia a 
range of environmental. economic, and 
social benefits. A recent House of Repre
sentatives Standing Commiuee reporting 
on the effectiveness of land degntdation 
policies and programs has supported Mr 
Eckersley's proposed reforestation prog
ram and has recommended the formation 
of a working group to identify way~ in 
which it can be implemcoted. 

While the Committee was collecting 
evidence for its report, its members visited 
five successful land care groups around the 
country, including one Mr l vc has chaired 
for the paM 4 years-the Yass River Valley 
Revegctation ProJect. Yass has the unenvi
able status of being the dryland salinity 
capital of New South Wales. Stream salinity 
levels arc rising by 7% a year-abolll twice 
the State average. But. through the efforts 
of large numbers of volunteers - helped 
along with funds from a range of source,~ 
including the National Soi l Conservation 

areas <11 ri~k to dryland S<l lin it )' -,huuld 
water tables rise. 

Back in 1981. Mr P. Gre ig and Mr P. 
Devonsh1re, of the Victonan Forests Com· 
mbsion (m. it wa> then), reported research 
findings that showed salt concentration in 
a ~• ream is related to three variables in the 
surrounding landsc.1pe: rninfall , the prop
ortion of forest cover. and the proportion 
of sedimentary rock in the stream's catch
men t area. Titc C'StR() researchers. drawing 

on this work. reasoned that str~:am sa linity 
leveb should reflect the dryland ~alin i ty 

hazard appearing in landscape~ upstream. 
Mr Jvc, Dr Cocks . and their Divisional 

colleague Mr Paul Walker used th is 
relationship to map s<~li nity hazard in 
Victoria. After dividing the State into 1595 
equal areas (cells) - each about 140 sq. 
km - they modelled the contribu tion of 

6 f (U\ bot. \Vmrcr I~) 

Program, the National Tree Program. and 

the Commonwealth Employment Program 
- the locill community is illlempting to 
change all that. 

Since 1984, the project has produced 
10-20 000 trees a year in its nursery, and 
these have been planted throughout the 
Yass Valley on public and private land. lt 
has an educational as well as a practical 
role; about 20 schools - from Albury to 
Orange - a re involved in its activities. 
Participating schools arc provided with a 
shudehouse (financed by Lions), prop;lga· 
tion equipment, instruction sheets, and, if 
they need them. propagation demonstra
tions. Schools are encouraged to integrate 
the nu rsery activities with the school 
curriculum. and an annual book prize is 
awarded to the school with the greatest 
achievements. 

The project. which received the coveted 
Greening Australia National award in 

1988, is being used as the model ' land care 
group' for the federal government's 'One 
Billion Trees' program and th<! Murray

Darling Basin Communities of Common 
Concern net work. 

Regreening Australia: the environmental, 
economic and social benefits of refores
tation. R . Eckersley. CSIRO Ocrasio11al 
Paper No. 3, 1989. 

'The Effc)ctivcness of Land Degradation 
l'olicies and Programs. Report of the 
House of Representatives Standing 
Committee on Environment. Recrea
tion and the Arts.' (Au<tralinn Govern· 
ment Publishing Service: Canberra 
1989.) 

each to <tream salinity Mnd made compari
sons with the occurrences of dryland 
salinity recorded by th~ then Victorian Soil 
Conserva tiOn Authonty, whKh had 
categorised the ce lls as being severely. 
modcn•tcly. or minimally affected. 

They found th~tl, while 109 cell~ had 
areas within them that were severely 
salt-affected, a further 34 1 could through 
t1me deteriorate in to this category. As well 
as the 25\1 ce lls now moderately salt· 
affected, a further M6 had the potential to 

degenerate 10 this status. 
From their model the scientist• est irn:ued 

that to change the majority of severely (or 
potentially severely) salt-affected areas to 
the modcrnte c;Hegory would require com
plete rcf<)resta tion on less th:m 10% of the 
total land area. Most moderately salt· 
affected areas (both currently and poten-

tially) would require more than 50% of the 
<~rea to be replanted to ta ke them back to 

the 'minimal' category. 
Confident that the model gave accurate 

predictions of sa linity hazard in Victoria. 
the scien tists used the same model to map 
the areas of salinity hazard for the whole 
of the Murray-Darli ng Basin. They nre still 
refini ng this Basin-wide map, but first 
estimates indicate that to keep sa li nity at a 
level of moderate or better, 15% of it -
150 OOOsq. km-will have to be reforested . 
They a re confident that the final map will 
produce a clear and reliable estimate of 
where dryland salinity has the potential to 
increase. 

Salinity, plants, and water use 

ln another part of the same project, 
scientists from the CSIRO Division of Water 
Resources arc attempting to get a clearer 
picture of the link between salinity. water 

use by plants, and vegetation type. Or 
Uade}l Wil liams i~ using " technique he 
developed that employs electromagnetic 
conducti vity meters (EM) (sec £cos 54) to 

map saline areas ·nte technique enables 
the scientists to map relative salt concentra
tions from site to site withiJl a landscape 
11nd, hence , locate the bc~t pl;<ce~ ltl dri ll 
to obtain more deta il about the salt 
distribution down the soil profile. 

The Water Resources team has used the 

EM technique to investigate the impact of 
tree-clearing for matched pairs of slles. 
Their re~ults empha>i>c the need to con
sider the total composition of the landscape 
in predicting likely impacts of tree-clearing 
and m assessing the benefits of reforesta
tion. They have shown. for example. that 
near Lake Cnrgelligo , N.S. W .. although 
most cleared • itc;, registered l:trgc increase:. 
m EM values. some areas cleared of trees 
had lower EM values than uncleared sites. 

Another key part of the team 's research 
is determining. in the field , the amount of 
water used by vegetation- not only trees. 
but also shrubs and grasses. The scientists 
arc usiug v<trious approaches to help them 
estimate w~\lcr us.: direct ly, inclm.ling 
enclosing areas of vegetation in ventilated 
chambers (big polythene hags with air 
forced through them) - a technique 
pioneered by l)r Eric Greenwood. ;llso of 
the Division of Water Resources (sec Ecos 
58). Although this approach has been used 
with tree,., n is gcncn,IJy difficult :md 
expensive to completely enclose a large 
number within a chamber. 

Instead . the researchers estimate water 
Ios, from individu&l t rces using a heat pulse 
technique. which accurately records the 
amount of water passing a singk point in 



Since 1788, between 15 and 18 billion trees 
have been cleared in the Murrny-Oarling 
Basin. Puttingsome of tbem back will help 
restore the catchment's hea lth , but we must 
plant them where they will be most useful. 

the sapwood of a tree trunk (sec the box 
on page 7). With this instrument they can 
estimate the daily and seasonal use of water 
by trees of various size~-u big poplar box 
tree in summer will use 50-70 litres pe r day. 
These data provide the team with a means 
to quantify the amount of water that trees 
will mop up following refo rest:uion. 

The final step of the NAP project is to 
combine information on landscapes, cli
mate, and plant w~ ter use to predict the 
gradual effect of reforestation in different 
parts of the Basin. For this they ure using 
computer models o f plant growth -
RESCOMP and FOREST BGC -
developed in collaboration with oversea~ 
researchers Dr Peter Sharpe from Texas 
A&M U niversity and Or Stcvc Running. 
Mr Lurs Pierce. und Mr Joc Coughlan , 
from th<! Univer~i ty of Montana. 

The models simulate the way in which 
plants respond to avai lable soil water, light. 
temperature , relative humidity. nut rienrs, 
and salinity. They <~re designed to predict 
- given these various inputs - the 
amounts of water used per week by a 
developmg forest anywhe re in the Murray
Darling B:r~in. Usi ng outpu t from these 
models. the team will be able to iden tify 
not only which areas arc most likely to 
benefi t from a reforestation program, but 
the requ ired tree density. Present reMiits 
suggest rhatthc areas most likely to benefit 
arc on rhc ~ourhcrn and eastern fringes of 
the Basin. 

A closer fo cus 

Other research in the Divbion of Water 
Resources has focused on developing indi
vidual guidelines that will help land-owners 
plant trees where these will be most useful 
in controlling salinity on the property. 

The proJeCt utilises a landscape-wetness 
model - TOPOG - developed by the 
Division's Austra lian Centre for Catchment 
llydrology under the direction of Or 
Emmcn O'Loughlin . By simulatmg rhe 
flow of water through soils the model can 
predict loca tio ns where soil moisture will 
reach high levels (or h:ovc a high ·soil 
wetness') under actual or simulated rainfall . 

The TOPOG model has numerous prac
tical applications. For example, Or 
O'Loughlin has used it to determine suita
ble locations for all-weather forestry access 
tracks and to position safe liquid-waste 
disposal trenche~ on hillslopcs. ln relation 
to dryland sa linity, the scientists assume 

Where we've lost trees 

• intact forest (30()-400 trees per ha) 

intact woodland (1 50-250 rrees per ha) 

D 
D 
D 

lorest converted lo open woodland Allllflltll• 
(toss of 300 trees per ha) 
open woodland converted to 
sparse woodland (loss of 10-20 
trees per ha) 
woodland or open lorest 
converted to pasture or 
cropland (loss ot 200-250 
rrees per ha) 

How much water does a tree use? 

l11e development of tree-plantingstmtegies 
aimed at reducing the $alinity hazard in the 
Murruy- Darling Basin requires an under
standing of how much wate r differenl 
plants use anr:t at what rate. To help them 
develop that understanding quickly and 
chcaply , scien tists from the <"SIRO Division 
of Water Resources are using a techmque 
known as the heat pulse method, which b 
designed to measure the rate of water flow 
through sapwood. 

The technique rs based on the assumption 
that all of the water that a tree uses must 
pass through the sapwood in the tTunk. By 
injecting a small local pulse of heat into the 
bole to "label' the water, the scocntists can 
determine its subsequent rate of ascent. 
and estimate its flux up the 1 rec and the 
daily and seasonal pauern of water use . 

Or Eric Greenwood and Mr Greg Bartle 
arc among scientists from the Di,•ision of 

Water Resources who have used and 
modified the techrlique. They have applied 
it to a wide range (If rree..~ across Australia 
and obtained estimates of how much water 
trees use in different environments. Or 
John Marshall has also used the techmque 
to addre~~ question~ regarding forest prac
tices and Wilier quulity in the Darhng 
Ranges of Weste rn Australia . 

And recently . Or Tom Hatton and Mr 
lvor Durham have improved the mathema
tics and electronics associated with the 
technique. enabling them to develop a new 
heat pulse device - SAPZAP - that is 
more powerful and robust than current 
commerciully availabl~ technology. Scicn· 
Lists arc using SAf'Zi\P ro measure water 
use by a variety of tree specie.~ across the 
Murray-Darling Basin. 

lnformation regarding the device may be 
obtained from the Division. 
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that, where sub-surface flow leads to water 
uccumulatang at the surface, salt will 
become concentrated by evaporation. 
Water used up by trees can be simulated 
in the model , permitting the mvestigation 
of different planting strategies on the areas 
where water and salt accumulate. 

11tc sctcnti~ts have tested TOPOG's 
ability to help devise planting strategies for 
salinity control on an 80-ha fann catchment 
nenr Rylcstonc. N.S. W. The site was 

mapped for soils and topography by Mr Jim 
Salmon of the New South Wales Soil 
Conservation Servtcc, and tbe distribution 
of salt mapped by Baden WWiams and Mr 
Peter Rtchard;on using EM techniques. 
Emmcu O'Loughhn and hi< colleagues Mr 
Rob Vertessy and Mr Patrick Lane used 
TOPOG to predict where wet areas should 
occur in the land;cape. They found thnt the 
model wa) m deed predicting the wet areas 
in the correct landscape positions. 

Making the ns.~umption , on practical 
ground&, that up to IS% of the catchment 
could be planted to rehabilitate a degraded 
area , they simulated the effects that three 
tree-planting strategies would have on 

Research for Land 
and Water Care 
The suhnaty control program. led by Or Joc 
Wall..cr. 1' one nf ~i~ programs within the 
CStRO Land and Wat~;:r Care initiarivc that 
commenced late lust year. The sahmty 
control prOJCCt' arc listed below. 

I> Which tree or 'hrub species to plant for 
~ahmty con trol - Or Nico Marcar and 
Trevor Booth. D1vision of Forestry and 
Forcsr Products. 

I> Strategtes to reduce 1rrigation salinisa
tion - Or Wayne Meyer. Gn[(ith 
L1l>orutory, DivL~ion of Water 
Resource~ 

I> PrelhCtiOn of ~ahni~ation risk following 
tree-clearing in the Upper Burdckin 
catchment m northo::rn Ouo::.:nsland 
Or Ro.-.s Coventry and Or John Wil
linms, Townw11lc Laborarory. Division 
of Soils. 

[> Control of dryland <alinisation by 
enhancement of groundwater dis
chnrjlc< - Or Ramsrs Salama. Perth 
Lul>or<ttor). Division of Water 
Rc,ourcc,. 

I> \'cgct.1110n man1pulation for salinity 
control- Or Joe Walker, Dr Emmctt 
0'1 oughhn , and Dr Baden Williarm, 
Divi,ion of Water Resources, Can
berra. 

soolll-lac1ng slopes 

sub-surface drainage. These different 
strategies involved plantings on ridges. or 
on north-facing or south-facing slopes 
adJacent to wet areas. 

Conventional wisdom suggest~ that 
planting trees on ridges reduces wet areas 
the most. But the simulation showed that 
'uch planrings had virtualJy no effect on 
saline scepngcs. The reason is that very 
lilllc of the water in the wcl areas originmcd 
from the upper part of the catchment. 

Planting oo north-facing ~lopes ulo;o had 
little effect. 

By contrast. planting on south-facmg 
~lopes dramatically reduced the wet areru. 
(and hence the area of potential salinisa
tion) because these receive less 'olar 
radiation than those facing north and 
therefore have a greater reserve of soil 
moisture. which is moving down the ~lope. 

Trees planted on the south-facing slopes 
efficiently use up the excess water. 



L11nd and Water Care 
The \ewml maJOr project menuoned :n the 
~tan of the article. led by Or Joc Walker. 
addrc~c• a range of quest tOO' n.:ltllmg to 
salinity control in many p;trt• nf the country 
('cc the box on the facing p:tgc). Work on 
vcg<.~tatiun manipulation for salinity control 
will draw on finding& ~nd mcthodnlogic< 
de' eloped m the 'AP project and the 
Au,tr.than Centre for Catchment llydrol
og) research. 

wettest ----driest -
A key pu.:cc of work will comhtnc the 

SOtl wetrtcs> model (TOPOG) with the land 
OO\Cr model~ to bcucr cope '"th mt~l\lrc> 
of Vegetation, including rcforc:.tat11m of 
part< of the lund,cape. This modelling 
approach ·~ essential: we simply do lll)t 
have enough time to wait for the 1 c'ulh of 
conventional rehabilitation trials. (These 
would t:tkc .t mmtmum of 2U year- 10 

complete and not all landscape comhma
tion~ could he pl:mtcd.) A maJor compo-

ncnt will hc "ort..ing w tth Land Care group' 
to transfer rc\car~h fmdmgs to the u,;cr a' 
qUtckl) as possible 

The scientl\l\ ha' c targeted an area of 
38 000 ha near Young, N .S W , a> a tc't 
nrea for ;;pphc:tttolt and demonstration of 
rc~.::m:h findmg,. 111c modelling method~ 
developed will b~ combined with LM 
'urvcy~ to ddtne the best place> to 
Cstabli>h tree>, 'hruhs. pastures. or crop' 
Once the broad pG\\ibilitic> arc dcfmed 
the researcher' w1ll ,elect appropnatc tree• 
and shrubs fm pl.mtmg. 

1ltcy w1ll do thts usmg a decision suppor1 
program hcing developed especially for 

saline-affected area' by Or Trcvor Oouth 
.tnd Or Nico \l:m:ar of the Oivi>ion of 
Forc,lr) ;utd l·ure't Products. The\ w tll 
also make U>C of general-purpose tree 
~election program' '" well as the expert 
cncc of local l.tmlhulder- and Land Care 
groups. The researchers will then run their 
model again 1<1 tC\1 the effectiveness of 
various vegetat ion cll111htnal10ns and pl:tnt
ing stnucgies. 

Member' olthc tc:tm hope this work will 
produce a ~implc method for decidinl_! on 
the l>e>t mixture and di,tribution of,cgct<~ 
lion types to comhat salinit) . Their plantS 
to extend the rcMtlh to uther catchment' 
in the Murray- Darling Basin. Finally. after 
consult:llton w1th vanous user groups, they 
hope to develop a simple meter - much 

like the we ll -known Ftrc Danger Meter
that will :.how lam.lholdcrs where to e<t:th· 
ltsh the vegetation prc,criptioth that \\Ill 

lead to a hcaltlucr e:ttchmcnt 
Daud Brl'lt 

More about the topic 

Modelling the hydrologic,1 l response of 
c:uchmct11\ w lund use change. E.M. 
O'Loughhn. 0 L Short. and \V R 
Oawcs. 1/ydro/og\ und Waru Resour(('~ 
SympMtum, Uml'l:rsity of Camerbury. 
C/m~u:hurch, N / !J-3{) V01·eml>l'r, 

1989. 
Rural la11d dcgrndullon in Austntlia: the 

role of tree~ in ecological solu tion,. J . 

lve and D. Cock>. The Austrtllitm 
Consermt1011 1-lmm•r, 1989, J . ll.\-22. 

Prediction of surface ,:tturation wnc~ m 
na1ural catchments h)' topographic 
anal)>i' L .M O'Loughlin. IVatl'r 
Resourus ReSI'arrh. 1986,22. 79-1-8().1 
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